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Abstract Chronic ankle instability (CAI) is a frequent
sport orthopaedic entity. Although many risk factors have
been studied extensively, little is known how it is influenced by the osseous joint configuration. Based on lateral
X-rays, the radius of the talar surface and the tibial coverage of the talus (sector a) were measured on a DICOM/
PACS system in 52 patients with CAI and an age- and sexmatched control group. The talar radius was found to be
larger in patients with CAI (21.2 ± 2.4 mm) than in the
control group (17.7 ± 1.9 mm; P < 0.0001). The tibio-talar
sector was smaller in patients with CAI (80 ± 5.1) than
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in the control group (88.4 ± 7.2; P < 0.0001). The aim of
this study is to analyse the biomechanical influence of the
clinical data on stability of the ankle joint. A two-dimensional model of the tibio-talar joint in the sagittal plane was
developed. The joint configuration was described by the
tibio-talar sector (a) and the radius (r) of the talus. The
force (F = FBW tan a/2) and energy (E = FBW r [1 – cos a/
2]) to dislocate the talus out of the tibial plafond were
deduced. Ankle stability is a function of the tibio-talar
sector: the force necessary to dislocate the joint is
decreasing with a smaller sector. The clinical data show
that the force needed to dislocate the ankle of CAI patients
was 14% weaker than the one needed in the case of healthy
subjects (P < 0.0001). The energy to dislocate the ankle
depends both on the sector and the radius. The clinical data
do not show a significant difference between the energy
needed to dislocate the joint of CAI patients and the one of
healthy subjects. This is because there is a correlation of a
small sector and a large radius for CAI ankles. CAI is
associated with an unstable osseous joint configuration,
which is characterized by a larger radius of the talus and a
smaller tibio-talar sector. The findings of the biomechanical model explain the clinical observations and demonstrate how stability of the ankle joint is influenced by the
osseous configuration. Surgical ankle ligament stabilization
might be more recommended in patients with an unstable
osseous configuration as such patients have a disposition
for recurrent sprains. Removing anterior osteophytes for
anterior impingement should be done carefully in CAI
patients because this would decrease the tibial coverage of
the talus and thus dispose the talus to dislocate anteriorly.
People who have an unstable ankle configuration and who
nevertheless engage in activities with high risk of ankle
sprains could be asked to wear ankle protecting sports
equipment.
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Introduction
Ankle sprains are the most frequent injuries in sports and
recreational activities [12]. Eighty-five percent of sprains
affect the anterior talo-fibular ligament (ATFL) [1, 13, 34]
and 20–40% of patients develop chronic ankle instability
(CAI) [4, 6, 9, 16]. According to Beynnon, the risk factors for ankle sprains can be divided in intrinsic factors
(hindfoot alignement, ligament laxity, neuromuscular
control etc.) and extrinsic factors (shoes, type and intensity of sports, warm up etc.) [2, 14]. It is known, that the
shoulder, a joint characterized by a large humeral head
compared to a small glenoid, is a rather unstable joint
whereas the hip, a joint characterized by a large coverage
of the femoral head by the acetabulum, is a rather stable
joint. We therefore suggest that there must also be a
connection between the osseous joint configuration of the
ankle and ankle stability.
We compared 52 patients with CAI (18 males and 34
females, average age 39 ± 13.9 years), who suffered from
at least three recurrent sprains, with an age- and sex matched control group of 52 healthy subjects (18 males and 34
females, average age 37 ± 16.5 years) [10]. Using a DICOM/PACS application, lateral radiographs of the ankle
were analyzed by a blinded radiologist. The following
parameters were measured [23]: (1) The radius of the talus
(r) by digitally fitting a circle to the talar joint surface and
then determining the centre of talus; (2) the tibio-talar
sector (a) by measuring the angle between the lines drawn
from the centre of the talus to the anterior and posterior
margins of the distal tibia.
The clinical results show, that patients with CAI had
a significantly larger talar radius (21.2 ± 2.4 mm) than
healthy subjects (17.7 ± 1.9 mm; P < 0.0001, Power
>95%; Fig. 1; Table 1). Patients with CAI had also a
significantly smaller tibio-talar sector (80 ± 5.11)
than normal subjects (88.4 ± 7.2; P < 0.0001, Power
>95%; Fig. 1; Table 1) [10]. We therefore concluded
that the osseous configuration of the ankle joint is another
intrinsic risk factor contributing to ankle instability.
This raises the question of why a rather small anatomical difference (a 3.5-mm larger radius and a 8.4 smaller
sector) can mark a distinction between stable and unstable
ankles.
We answer this question by dint of a mechanical model
of the ankle joint, which allows a biomechanical analysis
of the clinical-anatomical data on forces and energies
needed to dislocate stable and unstable joints.
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Fig. 1 Radiographs of a typical unstable (a) and stable (b) ankle joint
configuration

Table 1 Results

Radius (r)

Sector (a)

FL
EL

CAI patients

Healthy subjects

P

Mean

21.2 mm

17.7 mm

<0.0001

Range

17–26 mm

13–23 mm

SD

2.4

1.9

Mean

80.0

88.4

Range

72–95

79–111

SD

5.1

7.2

Mean

0.84 FBW

0.98 FBW

SD

0.08

0.13

Mean

0.0049 J/N

0.005 J/N

SD

0.00058

0.00073

<0.0001

<0.0001
0.66

CAI chronic ankle instability, SD standard deviation, FL luxation
force, EL luxation energy
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Materials and methods
According to the clinical situation with measurement of
lateral radiographs of the ankle, a simple two-dimensional
model of the ankle in the sagittal plane was used. The
biomechanical model is based on the assumption that the
ankle joint is spherical and that there is no friction between
talus and tibia. The calculations were performed in a
plantigrade ankle joint position and in dorsi- and plantarflexion (c = angle of the tibia to neutral position of the joint
perpendicular to the ground). Further, the model only
considers the osseous configuration and neglects the ligaments and muscle restrain forces.
The center of the talus is defined as the center of a circle
fitted to the talar surface. The radius (r) is defined as the
distance between the centre of the talus and the periphery.
The tibio-talar sector (a) is defined as the angle between the
two lines drawn from the center of the talus to the anterior
and posterior margins of the tibia (Fig. 1).
The depth of the tibial plafond (h) was defined as the
height of the semicircle above the joint line (Fig. 5a). Two
forces act on the joint: The body weight force (FBW) acting
vertically, pressing the tibia onto the talus, and an external
anteriorly orientated luxation force FL caused by a anteriorly oriented sprain, acting in an angle d to the ground
(Fig. 2). FL and FBW are force vectors, for typographical
simplicity we have omitted the arrows on top of the letter
symbols).
Force to unlock the ankle joint
Position perpendicular to the ground
First the force needed to ‘‘unlock’’ the ankle joint is
determined; that is, the force necessary to bring the joint
from the state of full joint contact with force transmission
through the entire joint surface (Fig. 2a) to the state of
minimal dislocation with force transmission through the
anterior margin of the tibia (Fig. 2b).
Figure 2 shows a lateral view of the loaded ankle joint.
When an anteriorly orientated luxation force (FL) acts on
the talus, as is often the case in an acute ankle sprains,
forces are created at the anterior margin of the tibia because of its concave articular surface. The tibia will stay on
the talus (e.g. the talus will not be able to dislocate out of
the tibia) as long as force FLT (tangential component of
luxation force FL) is smaller or equal to the counteracting
force FBWT (tangential component of FBW). If FLT becomes larger than FBWT, the tibia will dislocate. Hence, the
magnitude of the minimal force that is needed to dislocate
the ankle is obtained as the solution of the equation:
jFLT j ¼ jFBWT j

ð1Þ

Fig. 2 Biomechanical model: a sector of tibial coverage of the talus;
b (180 – a)/2; d angle of FL to the ground; d width of tibia at the level
of the joint. a Forces in the undislocated ankle joint: FBW body weight
force; FBWT tangential component of FBW (=cos b FBW); FL luxation
force acting to the tibia; FLT tangential component of FL [=FL cos
(90 – b – d)]. b Dislocated ankle joint: FLT > FBWT and FBWT
getting smaller with further dislocation

First, |FLT| and |FBWT| are expressed as functions of the
basic parameters as shown in Fig. 2: geometrical considerations on the basis of Fig. 2 yield that |FBWT| = |FBW|
cos b and
|FLT| = |FL| cos (90 – b – d). Hence the basic equation
becomes:
jFBW j cos b ¼ jFL j cos ð90  b  dÞ

ð2Þ

After some calculations, the solution is (for all d ‡ 0):
jFL j ¼ jFBW j

sin a2

:
cos a2  d

ð3Þ

In the special case of d = 0 (e.g. a horizontal luxation
force) the equation reduces to
jFL j ¼ jFBW j tan

a
2

ð4Þ
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The graph of this function is shown in Fig. 3. It shows that
the smaller the sector angle a is, the smaller the force
needed to dislocate the tibia is. This means that, with regard to the osseous configuration, joints with small a are
less stable than joints with large a. For a = 0 the articular
surfaces would not be able to provide any stability for the
joint; whereas for a = 180 the force to dislocate the ankle
would become infinite.
Another aspect is the magnitude of the radius of talus. If
the width of the tibia (d) would not vary (as shown in
Fig. 5a + c), a larger radius implies a smaller tibial coverage
angle (a) of the talus and therefore contributes to instability.
Position in flexion and extension
The considerations have been made so far for the ankle in
neutral position, where the tibia is perpendicular to the
ground. This is, however, not the case during gait and
sports activities. If the foot is moved into dorsiflexion and
the tibia into anteroflexion, respectively, the effective tibial
coverage of talus becomes larger (Fig. 4a); whereas if the
foot is moved into plantar flexion, and the tibia into retroflexion respectively, the effective tibial coverage of talus
becomes smaller (Fig. 4b). Assuming the tibia is angulated
by an angle c to the perpendicular axis to the ground (tibia
in anteroflexion, positive value; tibia in retroflexion, negative value), the force required to dislocate the tibia is: (for
all d ‡ 0 and c between –a/2 and 90 – a/2):
a

jFL j ¼ jFBW j



sin 2 þ c


cos a2 þ c  d

ð5Þ

Fig. 4 Force needed to unlock the ankle depending on different joint
positions (c = angle of the tibia to neutral position of the joint
perpendicular to the ground): a in dorsiflexion the ankle becomes
more stable; b while in plantar flexion the ankle becomes more
unstable

In the special case of d = 0 (e.g. a horizontal luxation
force) the Eq. (4) can be reduced to:
jFL j ¼ jFBW j tan

a

þc
2

ð6Þ

This force exhibits the same qualitative behaviour as that
one shown in neutral position: In plantarflexion, the joint
gets less stable due to the decrease in anterior tibial coverage.
Energy required for dislocating the tibia
Position perpendicular to the ground
Another aspect of interest is the energy that is required to
completely dislocate the loaded ankle, i.e. to lift the margin
of the tibia on top of the talus (Fig. 5). Assuming again that
c = 0 (i.e. that the tibia is perpendicular to the ground), the
calculation shows that the dislocation energy EL is given by
(Fig. 5):
h
ai
EL ¼ jFBW jr 1  cos
:
2

ð7Þ

This function is plotted in Fig. 6. The more energy is required to dislocate the ankle, the more stable the joint is.
This means, again, that a smaller the tibio-talar sector leads
to a less stable joint configuration.
Position in flexion and extension
Fig. 3 Force (FL) needed per body weight force (FBW) to unlock the
ankle depending on the tibio-talar sector (F = FBW tan a/2). Clinical
implication When applying this model to the clinical findings (CAI
patients with a = 80 ± 5.11, healthy subjects with a = 88.4 ± 7.2),
the force FL required to dislocate the ankle is 13.7% lower in the
subjects with CAI than for healthy subjects
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Finally, the situation in which the tibia does not need to be
perpendicular to the ground is considered (Fig. 7). The
energy needed to lift the tibia reaches a maximum for
dorsiflexion of the talus and anteroflexion of the tibia, and
minimum for plantar flexion of the talus and retroflexion of
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Fig. 5 Biomechanical model of the ankle: a A small radius (r) of the
talus results in a wide sector (a) and a deep cavity of tibial plafond
(h), which means high intrinsic stability of the joint due to optimal
containment. b With a constant radius, a smaller sector implies a
smaller depth of the tibial plafond (h) making the ankle more

unstable. c With a constant width of the tibia (d), a larger radius
results in a smaller sector angle (a) and a smaller cavity of the tibial
plafond (h), which means less intrinsic stability of the joint due to
minimal containment

Fig. 7 Energy needed to lift the tibia depending on the depth (h) of
the tibial plafond is highest for dorsiflexion of the talus and
anteroflexion of the tibia (a), less for neutral position (b), and is
minimal for plantar flexion of the talus and retroflexion of the tibia,
respectively (c)

Fig. 6 Energy needed [per body weight force (FBW)] to lift up the
talus depending on the tibio-talar sector [EL = FBW r (1 – cos a/2)]
for a constant radius. Clinical implication: When applying this model
to the clinical findings (CAI patients a = 80 ± 5.11, healthy
subjects a = 88.4 ± 7.2) the energy needed to dislocate the ankle
is, for a constant radius, 17.4% lower in the subjects with ankle
instability than for subjects with a stable ankle. With inclusion of the
clinically measured radius (CAI patients r = 21.2 ± 0.24 mm, healthy
subjects r = 17.7 ± 1.9 mm) the smaller sector seems to be neutralized by the larger radius; therefore no statistical significant difference
in the depth of the tibial plafond and the energy could be measured

the tibia respectively. In this case the dislocation energy is
given by
h
a
i
EL ¼ jFBW jr 1  cos þ c :
2

ð8Þ

Statistical methods and data analysis
Statistical differences among groups were determined by
the unpaired student’s t test. Significance was considered at

P £ 0.05. All statistical calculations were performed using
the STATISTICA statistical package (Version 6.1, USA,
2003).
Results
Calculations with the clinically determined values (Table 1)
have shown that the luxation force FL for unstable configured ankles is significantly lower (0.84 FBW, SD 0.08) than
for stable ankles (0.98 FBW, SD 0.13; P < 0.0001; Table 1).
Hence, a 13.7% weaker force is needed to dislocate the
clinically unstable configured ankle.
The energy needed to dislocate the ankle, for a constant
radius, is 17.4% lower for subjects with ankle instability
(0.24 J/N, SD 0.029) than for subjects with a stable ankle
(0.28 J/N, SD 0.045; P < 0.0001).
In the clinical data, there is a negative correlation of
radius and sector (correlation coefficient –0.64, P < 0.05).
This means that the typical configuration of CAI ankle is
charaterized by a small sector and a large radius, whereas
the typical stable ankle is charaterized by a large sector and
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small radius. Theoretically, also a combination of a large
radius and large sector or a small radius and small sector
would be possible, but have not been observed. This may
be explained by the fact that if the width of the tibia (d)
would not vary, a larger radius implies a smaller sector (a),
and therefore is associated with instability (Fig. 5). With
inclusion of both the clinically measured radius and sector,
no statistically significant difference in the depth of the
tibial plafond and the energy could be measured (Table 1),
because the decrease in energy caused by the smaller sector
seems to be neutralized by the increase in radius.

through the tibio-talar joint, and only 6–16% is loaded on
the fibula [5]. Fraser and Ahmed [8] studied the passive
rotational stability of the loaded ankle and found that with
increasing load rotation decreased. McCullough and Burge
[24] found too that increasing the axial load decreased the
axial rotation in the ankle with intact ligaments as well as
after ligament release. Stormont et al. [30], in a preloaded
model, found that the articular surfaces supplied 30% of
the stability in rotation and 100% of the stability in
inversion testing.
Clinical implication

Discussion
This study demonstrates how ankle stability is influenced
biomechanically by the osseous configuration of the ankle
joint and it explains the clinical observation that a smaller
tibio-tallar sector and larger radius are associated with CAI.
The biomechanical model shows that ankle stability is
predominantly a function of the tibio-talar sector. In particular, the force FL needed for ankle dislocation decreases
with a smaller sector (FL = FBW tan a/2). Fourteen percent
less force is needed to dislocate the ankle joint of CAI
patients compared to healthy subjects. One would expect a
similar relation between the energy needed for dislocation
and CAI patients. However, such a relation is not observed
clinically because the energy EL to dislocate the ankle
depends both on the sector and the radius (EL = FBW r
[1 – cos a/2]) and because of the clinical association of a
small sector with a large radius in CAI ankles, no significant difference in the energy could be found with the
clinical data even though in the biomechanical model the
energy is decreasing with a smaller sector. This study
contributes to the understanding of ankle instability and
explains why some CAI patients suffer from recurrent
sprains (even though they have previously undergone surgical ligament repair [16, 28]) by appeal to geometrical
features of their osseous joint configurations.
The usually described injury mechanism of an ankle
sprain (a rollover over the plantarflexed inverted foot after
heelstrike [5]) is in accordance with our model: the normal
gait pattern consists of heel strike, plantarflexion, dorsalextension, heel rise and toe off [11]. The phase of plantarflexion is described as most vulnerable phase for an
ankle sprain [5, 11]. This observation is consistend with
our model because in plantarflexion the anterior tibio-talar
sector gets minimal and the required luxation force decreases (Fig. 4).
In our model, we have hypothesized that the axial load
increases ankle stability while the tibia is pressed onto the
talus by the body weight. This observation was also made
by others: 84–94% of the body weight is transmitted
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The observation, that a smaller tibio-talar sector is
associated with CAI has several clinical implications: (1)
Surgical ankle ligament stabilization might be earlier
recommended in patients with an unstable osseous configuration, because such patients have a disposition for
recurrent sprains. Such a treatment seems particularly
important in these cases because CAI might lead to posttraumatic ligamentous ankle osteoarthritis [32]. (2) In case
of impingement, removing the osteophytes at the anterior
tibia is widely recommended in the literature [3, 33].
However, this treatment would destabilize the ankle joint,
and should be done with caution in case of patients with
previous sprains. (3) This study might be of great importance for the prevention of ankle ligament injuries in
sports. People engaging in activities with high risk for
ankle sprains (e.g. basketball, football, soccer) and who
have an unstable ankle configuration should be asked to
wear ankle protecting sports equipment [25, 26]. (4) In case
of an unstable joint configuration there will be generally
more stress on the ligaments, leading to ligament laxity and
consequently CAI.
Limitations of the study
The ankle joint is a complex joint with wider anterior talus,
larger lateral talar radius, a larger posterior talar radius, and
larger tibial radius than talar radius, a moving center of
rotation and it consists of three bones, which leads to a
complex three-dimensional motion pattern [15, 18, 20, 21].
The motion is predominantly sagittal but not purely hinged
because dorsiflexion yields slight external rotation whereas
plantar flexion causes slight internal rotation [5]. This is
why the question arises whether the ankle joint can be
adequately described in a two-dimensional model. Several
points support this simplifaction. (1) Eighty-five percent of
sprains affect the ATFL, representing a luxation movement
in the antero-posterior direction [1, 13, 34]. (2) From both
experimental and mathematical studies, Leardini et al. [17]
have concluded that the human ankle joint can be modelled
in the sagittal plane. Approximating the ankle joint as a
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simple hinge joint has been accepted and many models are
based on this approximation [18, 29]. (3) Also other studies
have focused on the sagittal plane only. Tochigi et al. [31]
found that an anterior or posterior positioning of the talus
in the mortise increases mechanical stress and therefore
leads to osteoarthritis. Lebrun et al. [19] found that a
posterior position of the fibula is predisposing for ankle
instability. (4) Our model is based on the clinical situation
with lateral radiographs and allows to make clinical
statements simply by using a lateral radiographs. Although
our model makes significant idealisations, it corresponds to
clinical observations and allows us to explain the clinical
findings. (5) The joint movement could be completely
described by movements and rotations in three dimensions.
While frontal and axial movements would lead to fracture,
sagittal-movement would lead to luxation. While a rotation
in the saggital plane describes the normal joint movement,
a transversal rotation is only normal up to 10 and a frontal
rotation up to 5 [22]; further rotation would cause fracture.
Compared to the 70–90 of flexion/extension, the axial
and lateral rotations have only a small influence and
therefore have been neglected in this study.
We assumed no friction between talus and tibia, therefore we did not determine the work to move the tibia in
posterior direction. In case of friction, the work for this
posterior movement could be calculated by integration of
equation (4), but because the friction in joints is minimal
(l = 0.005–0.04 [7]), the influence on the obtained results
is negligible.
The role of ligaments and muscles has been neglected in
this study. In reality, the forces to dislocate the ankle would
therefore be higher. Moreover, in normal gait, the joint
reaction force can be as high as four times the body weight,
which leads to another increase in the luxation force [27].
Conclusions
CAI is associated with an unstable osseous joint configuration, which is characterized by a larger radius of the talus,
corresponding to a flatter talus and a smaller tibio-talar
sector, which eventually leads to a smaller tibio-talar containment. The biomechanical model showed that stability is
predominantly a function of the tibio-talar sector. The force
FL needed for ankle dislocation is decreasing with a smaller
sector (FL = FBW tan a/2); in fact, a 14% weaker force is
needed to dislocate the ankle joint of CAI patients compared to healthy subjects. The energy EL to dislocate the
ankle is depending both on the sector and the radius
[EL = FBW r (1 – cos a/2)]. The clinical data do not show a
significant difference in the energy in CAI patients compared to healthy subjects because there is a clinical correlation of a small sector and a large radius for CAI ankles.
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